Scientific Research Assistant in Education Economics (100%)

Your work environment
The Institute for Employment Research (IAB) is the research department of the Federal Employment Agency (BA). It is one of the leading labour market research institutions in Europe and advises political actors and the professional public based on the latest scientific findings. Your research department is Education, Training, and Employment Over the Life Course (BQE).

Your tasks and activities
- Supporting relevant and interesting research projects in applied quantitative economics (mainly education economics)
- Preparation of longitudinal administrative and self-collected datasets on child development and adolescents transition decisions
- Statistical analyses with longitudinal administrative and self-collected datasets

Requirements
- Master or Bachelor degree, preferred disciplines: economics or social science
- In-depth knowledge of statistical analysis methods and programs (e.g. STATA)
- Good knowledge in empirical research methods
- Good knowledge in a relevant research field, such as labour or education economics
- Very good knowledge of English
- Knowledge of German is not necessary

We offer
An employment contract for 4 months, with a possible continuation at the TH Nürnberg https://www.th-nuernberg.de/fakultaeten/bw/ or IAB with the possibility to start a PhD
The position is well suitable to prepare for other national and international PhD programs
Start date: If possible 01.09.2023
Monthly hours: 100% full-time
Salary with Master: TE II Salary scale of the BA (equivalent to TV-L 13, over 4200 Euros before tax) http://oeffentlicher-dienst.info/tv-ba/
Location: Nürnberg, but also remote

Application
https://recruiting.arbeitsagentur.de/bakarriere/stellensuche/index.html#/posting/54159188

Application Deadline 06.08.2023

Questions to
Dr. Malte Sandner, phone: 0911 179 5809, E-Mail: malte.sandner@iab.de